
DK-atv

	

D.I.

	

June 26, !9~4

14 Sep 1958 - 6 Lct 1958

	

Embarked aboard AXA 105 with

	

I
~~ACS-l,

	

Ist Maxine
(,izcraft Ning and sailed
from Yokosuka, Japan on 14

	

ALLE9 R . FELDE, 3307 North 22nd Street, advised that he
September 1958 fer South

	

had enlisted in the Un-ted States !--rine Corps at .1ilwau%ee,
China .5.a area . Was at

	

Wisconsin in October, 1956 and had met LEE, mRVEY OSWA'-)
Ping Tung, North Taiwan on

	

as a United States Marine Corps recruit about October -3,
30 September 1958 ; returned

	

1956, while both of them were assigned to Platoon 2060,
to AtSugi, Japan on 5 Cctobex

	

2nd Battalion, II .C .R .D ., San Diego, California . Both men
1958

	

were stationed at San Diego until January, 1957, at which
time FELDE stated that they were transferred to Camp

6'(,ct 1958

	

1 Nov 1958

	

Cn duty with Sub-Unit 1,

	

Pendleton for combat training . This combat training lastea
H&M3-11,

	

let Marine

	

until May, 1957 and during this ti~.e FE1LDE was assigned to
Aircraft Wing at Atsugi,

	

the same squad of eight men, all of

	

shared the same
Japan .

	

(Sick at Atsugi

	

tent . During May, 1957, OSUALD and I=E were transferred
Station Hospital from 7

	

to the A & P School at Jacksonville, Florida and in appro.,:ir.ately
(.ct .b .r 1958 to 13 Cctob . .

	

July, 1957 they were both sent to Aviation Electronics School
1958) .

	

in Ilemphis, Tennessee . During September, 1957 FZLDE transferred
to the Marine Corps Air Station at Cpa Looks, Florida and did

2 Nov 1958

	

15 Nov 1958

	

Departed Yokosuka, Japan on

	

not see OSIU~LD after this date .
2 November 1958 aboard US1,_
BAF.HETT, arriving In San

	

During his association with 031,L%LD, FM= recalled that
Francisco . California on 15

	

OSWALD continually discussed politics in which topic
November 1958

	

none of the young Marines had any interest . CSWALU was an
argumentative type of person and would frequently take the
opposite side of an argument just for the sake of a debate .
OSWALD was not popular with the other recruits, and his
company was avoided If possible .

16 No~ 1958 - 21 Dec 1958

	

Casual Company t Department
of the kacific, Marine
Barracks, U . S . Naval Station,
Treasure Island # ;an Francisco,
California . processing for
leave and proceed time

22 Dec 1958 - 10 3ep 1959

	

hACS-9 $ VONW g Jid Marine Air-
craft Wing, b.axine Corps AI .
Station,

	

A
1:1 Toic Santa na) .

California

2 . AS indicated above, the units to which C~,WALD was attaches
did not chango their geographical location except as Indicated .

5
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According to FELDE, OSWALD continually wrote to United
States Senators about certain issues in vhich OSWALD
believed strongly but which were noa k-nown to FELDE .
One senator in particular who was in receipt of a number
of OSWALD's letters was Senator T~~_ .',:UN . == rem,,~bered
that OSWALD had expre3~ed a dislike for people of wealth
and that he championed the cause of the working man .
On frequent occasions OSWALD found fault with E!SFN-H0',1Eq
and TRU, :AN and had been against the United States participation
in the Korean War since 0SWALD stated that one million men
were killed in this war and nothing was accom~)Iished . OSWALD
had condemned EISE2NHOWER because of EISENHOWER's poor tactics
In the utilization of a tank unit at the tire of the invasion
of Europe . FELDE had the impression at the time of his

6/25/64
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Fil . #
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ia 62-1178
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- 2 -

	

DL 89-43
HJO : .vs

association with OS1. .ALD that OSWALD was "left wir.Zcd ."

According to FFLDE, at the time that the eight-ran so~ad
w33 assiGned to Camp Pendleton and was parmitted to ta: - e
their first weekend leave, the entire group took a taxi
cab to Tiajuana, Nexico, at which point OSWALD left the
squad and visa seen again only when the squad returned to
Camp Pendleton . FEDLE said this was also true of at

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 1962-Continued

The following is a schedule ~,, .-ig kno~ addresses
of LEE HARVEY OSWALD fro. the time of his birth :

Source Infomation
Dates

	

Address

	

Obtained From

10-18-39

	

Born New Orleans, La .

	

Bureau of Vital Sta-

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 1963

least four weekend leaves that the men took in Los An grelc3 .
OSWALD would ride with the group to Los Angeles in a buz
but would leave the rest of the men at the bus depot
and would not be observed again until the scuad returned

About 1939 to 1941 Alvar St ., New Orleans,
La .

ti3tics, Ncw Crl~an2

Mrs . CHARLES F . 1 :=~, T
757 French St ., N~w

to Camp Pendleton . Orleans, La .

FELDE recalled that OSWALD spent much of his time reading 10-14-41 1010 Bartholomew St ., Dr . CUZIBERT J .
in Marine base libraries as well as in his quarters . During New Orleans, La . 1110 liaison, al,~nche
the time that he was at Camp Pendleton and also Jacksonville, Building, !,'all Orlc~-z
Florida as well as "lemohis, Tennessee, OS~ ;ALD was observed
with a brown leatherette covered book with gold, Old English 8-17-42 2136 Broadway, New Or-
type letters about 250 pages thick, and a small blue book leans, La .
about 100 pages . FELDE did not know the exact nature of
these books . FELDE stated that althouZh he had been on the 9-10-42 227 Atlantic Avenue,
rifle range with OSWALD, he could not recall if he was a Algiers, La .
good shot or not . FELDE described OSWALD as being a good
talker and ~._ving an excellent vocabularly . About 1R!45 to 1946 4801 Victor, Dallas, ROYDON SCH=Z,

Texas 4726 victo~~,
Texas

4-18-45 4801 Victor, Dallas, C . J . PRICE, Ad~.inl~-
Texas trator, Parlcl~aad

Memorial H~-P .
-
&I,

Dallas, T~ .a~

2-8-46 Grandburg Road, MARY LOU LAUT:~'NS__ .
Route 45, Benbrook, Harris Ho~pital,
Texas Fort Worth, T-,~s

About 1946 6GO West 24th Street, Mrs . BEN.NIE CCM: -- :=
Covington, La . --I W-~t 25th St .,

Covington, La .
About 1946 311 Vermont Street, Mrs . A . LOGA14

M'
' -
'
_TL

Covington, La . 3PI Vez=nt St~-~,
Covington, La .
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